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This invention relates to handbags and more 
particularly to ladies’ handbags of which the 
exposed materials are. washable. 
The principal‘ object of‘ my invention is to 

provide ahandbag for ladies which will‘ hold a 
de?nite shape and have the utility and: attractive 
appearancev of a. bagnmade. ofsti-li' material but 
which is characterized by the use of exterior 
materials which are washable and readily re 
movable. 
A. further object- of the. invention is to- provide 

a-handbag'of this. character‘ which may be easily 
assembledor disassembled and? which is rela 
tively inexpensive to. manufacture; 
Other .objectsand advantages. of the‘ inven 

tion will become moreapparentfrom the detailed 
description of an embodiment of the invention 
which follows hereinafter having reference to 
the accompanying drawings, whereof: 

Fig. 1 represents a perspective view of a com 
plete handbag embodying the invention; , 

Fig. 2 represents an enlarged cross section of 
the same taken as indicated by the arrows II--II 
of Fig. 1; . 

Fig. 3 represents a perspective view of the 
outer element of the handbag with the inner 
element and bottom piece removed; 

Fig. 4 represents a perspective view ‘of the in 
ner element of the handbag; and 

Fig. 5 represents a perspective view of the 
bottom piece and the stiffening frame therefor. 
With reference to the drawings the handbag 

illustrated therein consists of an inner element 
I and an outer element 2. In order to give shape 
and body to the handbag, as well as to enhance 
its utility, the inner element l is in the form of 
a, complete bag and is made of crinoline or simi 
lar relatively sti?' material. Desirably the in 
ner element I is reinforced at the top by a mar 
ginal down turned portion 3 formed integrally 
with the inner lining '4 and embracing a strip 
5 of cardboard or other stiff material. At the 
top of the inner element I there is attached a con 
ventional slide fastener 6 which serves to close 
the mouth of the inner bag. The slide 1 of the 
fastening means 5 preferably has attached there 
to a looped cord 8 which renders the slide 1 
easily accessible within the mouth of the hand 
bag. 
Above the slide fastener 6 and inside the 

mouth of the inner bag element l a row of snap 
fastening members 9, as best shown in Fig. 4, 
is provided, these members coacting with com 
plementary fastening members ll affixed to a 
flap l2 on the inside of the outer element 2, as 
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2 
best shown in Fig. 3'. Thesnap‘ fastening mem 
bers‘ 9' and H serve-as a means‘ for 'detachably 
securing the‘ outer‘ element 2v to the-inner ele 
ment tin an- inconspicuous but‘ readily ‘acces 
sible‘ location. 
The outer bag ‘element 2 includes a'tubular 

piece I3~of relatively flexible- washa'bl’e’material 
formingthe‘ two sides of the-handbag. Con‘ 
veniently- the tubular piece l3‘ may be made up 
of twosimilarly shaped blanks sewed together 
along seams ! 41 ‘at each-'end-of the handbag". 
The‘ shape which the tubular piece It assumes 
i-n-the ?nishe'dba-g-i’s not‘ important and may 
suit the tastes ofthe designer, according'to‘the 
prevalent fashions, but it'wii'l-[b-e' observed that 
this ' shape is largely determinedl by the‘ shaperof 
the inner bag element l which is suiiiciently stiff 
to give body to the complete assembly. 
As shown in Figs. 2 and 5, the outer bag ele 

ment 2 also includes a removable bottom piece l5 
of washable material. A concealed stiffening 
frame consisting of two hoops l6 and ll nested 
one within the other with the fabric of the bot 
tom piece l5 held therebetween gives shape to 
the bottom of the handbag while permitting the 
bottom piece to be readily separated from the 
stiffening frame. Obviously the hoops it and Il 
may be of any desired form instead of the par 
ticular oval shape illustrated in the drawings. 
In the form illustrated in the drawings herein 
the bottom piece i5 with its frame consisting of 
the hoops it and I‘! is detachably secured to the 
tubular piece l3 by a row of buttons i8 a?ixed 
to the bottom piece it‘: near the circumferential 
edges of the same and a like number of loops 
it attached to the tubular piece [3 and engaging 
the buttons l8. An advantage of such an ar— 
rangement is that when the handbag is resting 
on a table or the like the buttons 18 will carry 
the weight of the bag and tend to prevent the 
bottom piece i5 from soiling as it would if in 
full contact with the object upon which the bag 
rests. An elastic strip 22 disposed immediately 
above the hoop l‘! tends to contract the bottom 
of the tubular piece I3 and thus to increase the 
tension on the loops it so that they are ?rmly 
held in engagement with the buttons l8. 
At the top of the outer element 2 there is pro 

vided an interior ?ap l2 which carries the fasten 
ing members H and an exterior cuff 20. Straps 
2| for carrying the handbag are desirably at 
tached to the outer element 2 between the cuff 20 
and the inwardly projecting ?ap l2. 
While I have shown and described one example 

of a handbag embodying my invention, it will 
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be apparent that various modi?cations may be 
made therein, including obvious reversals of 
parts and that certain features of the invention 
may be utilized to advantage without a corre 
sponding use of other features all without de 
parting from the spirit of the invention as de 
?ned in the annexed claims. 
Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
1. A handbag consisting of inner and outer 

elements, the inner element being in the form 
of a complete bag and made of relatively stiff 
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material, and the outer element consisting of a‘ 
relatively ?exible tubular fabric forming the two 
sides, of the handbag and a separate piece form 
ing the bottom thereof, said tubular fabric and 
bottom piece being of washable material,‘ a con 
cealed stiffening frame for giving shape to the 
bottom piece of the outer element, means for 
detachably securing the inner element to the 
top of said tubular fabric, and means for detach 
ably securing the bottom piece with its frame to 
the tubular fabric, the fabric of the bottom piece 
being readily separable from its stiffening frame. 

2. A handbag consisting of inner and outer 
elements, the inner element being in the form 
of a complete bag and made of relatively sti? 
material, and the outer element consisting of a 
piece forming the two sides of the handbag and 
a separate piece forming the bottom thereof, said 
pieces being of washable material, a concealed‘ 
stiffening frame for the bottom piece compris 
ing two hoops ?tting one within the other with 
the fabric of the bottom piece frictionally held 
therebetween and otherwise unattached to said 
stiffening frame, and fastener means for detach 
ably securing the inner and outer elements to 
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gether, and means for detachably securing the 
bottom piece with its frame to said sides. 

3. A handbag consisting of inner and outer ele 
ments, the inner element being in the form of a 
bag and made of relatively stiff material, and 
the outer element consisting of a piece forming 
the two sides of the handbag and a separate 
piece forming the bottom thereof, said pieces 
being of washable material, a stiffening frame 
for the bottom piece comprising two hoops ?t 
ting one within the other with the fabric of the 
bottom piece held therebetween, and fastener 
means for detachably securing the inner and 
outer elements together, and means for detach 
ably securing the bottom piece with its frame 
to said sides, said means comprising a row of but 
tons and a row of loops, one such row being at 
tached to the bottom piece, and the other to said 
sides, and elastic means for contracting the outer 
element to hold the buttons and loops in ?rm en 
gagement. - - 
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